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Scooterland Mobility
Scooterland Mobility was incorporated circa 2001 and is an individually owned business specialising
in the supply of mobility equipment such as Mobility Scooter, Wheelchairs, Daily Living Aids, and
offers sales, service and repair, and hire to Logan through to the Gold Coast and Hinterland.
At Scooterland, we work closely with our clients to establish their needs and offer a solution that
suits any budgets and purposes.

Who do we work with..
• People who want the freedom of Independent living
• Support organisations including support service agencies, aged care facilities
• Shopping centres, theme parks and the tourist industry, to provide mobility solution to

visitors, shoppers and holiday makers
• Government programs such as N.D.I.S, M.A.S.S., CAEATI and DVA that provide subsi-

dised equipment and support services

Looking for something else that is not on our catalogue, email us at
sales@scooterland.net.au, we can source it for you.
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Wheelie Walker

-Australian Standards ISO 11199-2:2005
-ARTG 191492
-Lightweight Aluminum Frame
-Soft Locking Hand Brake System
-Large Secure Bag
-Large 8" Castors
-Height Adjustable Handle
-Curved Padded Backrest

The padded seat allows for comfort and the shopping basket is a handy aid and can be
removed when folding for transportation and storage. The 8” x 2” castors enable easy
rolling over varying terrain.

Constructed from heavy-duty aluminium for durability and features a
removable padded backrest with easy release pins. * Handles are ergonomically designed and the handbrakes can be locked for stability. * The
padded seat allows for comfort and the shopping basket is a handy aid
and can be removed when folding for transportation and storage. * The
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The Adjustable Rollator features both seat and handle height adjustment to suit the height of most users!

